Two distinct azobenzenearsonate-specific helper T-cell subpopulations mediate different forms of T-B cooperation.
Popliteal lymph node T cells from mice footpad-primed with azobenzenearsonate (ABA)-protein conjugates were able to help the anti-trinitrophenyl (TNP) and anti-ABA plaque-forming cell (PFC) responses of normal syngeneic spleen cells cultured in vitro with TNP-ABA-keyhole limpet haemocyanin. Enrichment in ABA-specific helper cells was obtained by positive selection of ABA-primed T cells on ABA-pulsed syngeneic macrophages. The ABA-specific T cells induced by ABA-protein priming are able to help the anti-TNP PFC response of normal B cells through recognition of the ABA determinant either unlinked to TNP (ABA and TNP separately presented to T and B cells) or linked to TNP (ABA and TNP presented as moieties of the same molecule). These two mechanisms of T-B cooperation are mediated by two different ABA-specific helper T-cell subpopulations, which can be distinguished by their different radiosensitivities: the former mechanism is mediated by radioresistant T cells, whereas the latter is mediated by radiosensitive T cells. Both helper T-cell subpopulations bind the ABA-pulsed syngeneic macrophages, demonstrating the presence of ABA-specific receptors on both cell types.